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Introduction
Both the Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP accident in Japan in 2011 and the Chernobyl NPP accident in USSR in 1986 similarly to the first one have shown a necessity to find a way how to improve confidence of the public 
to official authorities. It is important especially in such a case of severe accidents with significant consequences on large inhabited areas around the damaged NPP. A lack of public confidence to officials was 
caused mostly by rather poor communication between official authorities and the public, as well by restricted access to the information for the public. It may have extremely negative impacts on the public 
understanding of actual situation and its possible risks and on public acceptance of necessary protective measures and on public participation in remediation of the affected areas.

One of possible ways to improve the situation can be implementation of citizen radiation monitoring on voluntary basis. Making sure that the official results are compatible with public self-measured ones, the 
public probably gain more confidence in them. 

In the Czech Republic the implementation of such an approach is tested in the framework of security research founded by the Czech Ministry of the Interior - the research project RAMESIS solved by SURO.
The paper shows selected results reached during the first two years of this project.

Poster made within a scope of RAMESIS research project (ID: VI20152019028) funded by the Czech Ministry of the Interior 

Following the huge development of various crowdsourcing projects, volunteer/citizen-based monitoring networks and current positive experience 
with SAFECAST community in Japan it is really important not to ignore this.

Conclusion

Both sides can benefit from collaboration - official authorities can get supporting data to better identify hotspots where to send professional field 
teams preferentially to save time while the volunteers change the role from passive victims / witnesses to active participants. The volunteer can also 
get professional support regarding data interpretation and advices in order to improve their equipment and data quality. Long term collaboration 
between official authorities and volunteer communities can significantly improve public confidence in official authorities.
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Volunteers (SAFECAST etc.)
- fixed or mobile detectors

- sensitive equipment, knowledge / training / experience
- use protective equipment, know how to avoid risk

- limited time (working hours legal restrictions) 
- often not enough manpower for all the tasks

- cheap devices are easily accessible
- many people want to get involved 
  and can alternate

- variable detector quality / sensitivity and
  data format especially for homemade  
  detectors
- variable knowledge of the volunteers

Offline maps, QGIS plugin,various utilities and information materials 

- free and open-source software QGIS
- QGIS is multi-platform, supports Windows, Linux and Mac
- online map background (OpenStreetmap, Bing, Google)
- offline maps - created by SÚRO, Openstreetmap based
- bGeigie data directly to QGIS using plugin developed 
  within SÚRO research project
- plugin offers predefined color scales
- user can remove data he does not want to provide to the
  authorities/Safecast
- SÚRO also developed simple conversion utility for
  displaying the bGeigie data in spreadsheet like MS Excel 

- price ~600 USD (Amazon) for a kit to assembly (soldering needed)
- LND 7317 pancake type GM detector
- OLED graphical display, built-in GPS
- realtime data logging to microSD card (5s intervals)
- Li-Ion battery for up to 40 hours operating time
- weatherproof polycarbonate outdoor case
- simple to use - "switch on, wait few minutes and go" 

Suitable detector for volunteers
- affordable price
- reasonably sensitive detector
- open hardware and software so it is easy to identify bugs
  and solve them
- no custom settings regarding measurement processing
  (eg. calculating dose rate from CPM etc., so the operator
  cannot produce wrong data due incorrect settings)
- built-in GPS for field use, sufficient battery life

- indicative data (cannot be the only one basis 
for countermeasures !!!)

- citizen data can help the 
professionals to identify potential 
hotspots to measure preferentially
- citizen networks can give data 
quickly even for a large area 
because of quantitiy of detectors

References:

Safecast
www.safecast.org

Safecast on Wikipedia
www.wikipedia.org/wiki/Safecast_(organization)

Safecast bGeigie Nano - QGIS plugin and other software
www.bit.ly/safecastqgiseng

Measurements for area of the Czech Republic & Slovakia - Safecast web map

Our recommendation, especially for field use, is the Safecast 
bGeigie Nano detector. 

Detektor záření SAFECAST a jeho využití pro veřejnost 
www.suro.cz/cz/vyzkum/vysledky/safecast

Offline mapping solution

1) devices under 40 USD
    FTLab SmartGeiger (30 USD) - tiny semiconductor detector for smartphones 
    Radioactive@home (~35 USD) - with SBM-20 GM tube, not for mobile use 

2) devices under 130 USD
    Xwopen geiger counter  
    - Chinese portable device with unknown GM tube, no GPS

   MightyOhm Geiger Counter, MyGeiger 
   - hobby kits with SBM-20 GM tube, without outdoor case
   - possibly expandable with GPS etc.

3) devices 500-1000 USD 
    Polimaster PM1912 RadFlash II (~500 USD) 
    - usb "thumb drive", no display, proprietary SW

    Safecast bGegie Nano (~600 USD - Amazon)
    - designed for simple and mobile radiation data logging, has GPS

    GammaScout (~500 USD) 
    - hand-held detector - no GPS, not designed for continual mobile logging

Only Safecast bGegie Nano has built in GPS and realtime data logging within
price range under 1000 USD + open HW/SW documentation

Detectors tested by SÚRO

SAFECAST bGeigie Nano


